Under the Covers
The Texan Quartet #4
Piper Atkinson uses the truth as a weapon, but her latest interview candidate is
more than just a headline.
Piper wants to be the kind of journalist who makes people sit up and take notice of
the issues, and in Houston, Texas, there are plenty to go around. In the city's highend restaurant world, reclusive Native American chef Taima Woods is discussed in
reverential whispers, so when the opportunity to interview him arrives, Piper
jumps at it.
But getting to Tai is tougher than she expected. He has a deep mistrust of reporters, and a private life he'd prefer to keep hidden. There are two passions in Tai's
life – his cooking and his tribe – and he means to keep it that way. But the closer
Tai gets to Piper, the closer he comes to conceding a third.
Through Tai, Piper discovers a world she knew nothing about – a damaged and
ostracized community in need of a voice. But the more Piper wants to help them,
the more Tai understands that to love Piper is to turn his back on his people.
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“Such a good book!! Amazing love story that totally enwraps
you in its story along with investing you in amazing
characters!!” MeganTheNinja GoodReads Reviewer
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